EVERGREEN:
Abelia x grandiflora to Buxus sempervirens
Abelia
$$plantID:2289$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Abelia x grandiflora Glossy Abelia
Small, glossy, semi-evergreen leaves form the backdrop for waves of small, funnel-shaped white to light
pink flowers from late June through frost. Rounded, arching form is distinctive. Form and foliage make
it attractive for foundation or for border plantings. Long season of bloom. Attracts butterflies. Semievergreen foliage. Drought-tolerant once established.

j h e u 2 b

H: 3-6' W: 3-6' Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:2289$$

Abies

Abelia x grandiflora

$$plantID:30$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Abies koreana Korean Fir
Slower growing and compact, this Cary Award winning plant displays soft feeling, deep green needles
with two whitish bands on the lower surface and rich, violet-purple cones starting as the plant reaches
the 3 to 5' range. A very interesting specimen!

j a $ 1 x

H: 15-25' W: 8-10' Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:30$$

$$plantID:31$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Abies koreana 'Horstmann's Siberlocke' Horstmanns Silberlocke Korean Fir
Sometimes it’s hard to classify an evergreen as a colorful plant but this outstanding selection will
certainly fit the bill. The first thing you’ll notice about this variety is its upwardly curving deep green
needles backed so brightly in brilliant white that the plant takes on a unique two-toned look that is more
than unusual… it’s stunning! Slow growing at first, ‘Horstmann’s Silberlocke’ will pick up momentum
as it ages adding up to 2' of growth per year on its way to becoming a tall, narrow specimen that will
truly stop traffic. It even sports generous amounts of bright green, upright standing cones that loom
above the foliage, adding to its unique look!

j a $ 1 x

Abies koreana 'Horstmann's Siberlocke'

H: 40-50' W: 15-20' Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:31$$

Berberis
$$plantID:4867$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Berberis WorryFree® Crimson Cutie® PPAF Crimson Cutie® Barberry
NEW! At last! A seed free version of compact Barberry that IS NOT invasive! This
UConn bred selection will grace the landscape with dense, compact form and deep,
purplish-red foliage that will shine. Easy to grow, colorful and deer resistant. Plants That
Work.

j p a % e 0 8

H: 2-2' W: 3-4' Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:4867$$

Berberis Worry Free® Crimson Cutie®

Buxus
$$plantID:3664$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Buxus microphylla 'Little Missy' PP24,703 Little Missy Boxwood
NEW! Little Missy was spotted at a growing nursery in West Virgiania where they
noticed its exceptional form and smaller leaves. Its dark green foliage retains it color all
summer and throught the winter. Hardy to zone 5, Little Missy, performs well in the New
England states and its compact, rounded form makes it an excellent choice for low
hedges or foundation plantings. Hardy, easy to grow & deer resistant with good green
color retention.

j p a % e 8 y

H: 20-24" W: 20-24" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:3664$$

$$plantID:2292$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Buxus sempervirens Common Boxwood
NEW! An old-fashioned favorite that still holds its own in the modern landscape and is deer resistant.
Beautiful foliage and large, dense form make this plant ideal for specimen or hedging use. Excellent for
use as greens in holiday flower arranging.

j p a % e 8 y

Buxus micro. Jap. 'Little Missy'

H: 8-10' W: 8-10' Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:2292$$
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EVERGREEN:
Buxus sempervirens 'North Star&#8482;' to Chamaecyparis obt. 'Templehof'
$$plantID:1567$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Buxus sempervirens North Star® North Star® Boxwood
If low maintenance is your mantra for the landscape, this improved selection of Boxwood is
the plant you need! 'North Star'™ forms a dense globe in the landscape that requires no
pruning to retain it's tight, almost formal presence. You won't be pruning back any dead
plant parts after a cold winter either. 'North Star'™ is extremely hardy and retains its
lustrous, deep green foliage color better than almost any other Boxwood you can find
during the winter months. Use 'North Star'™ as a low-growing hedge or even to create the borders of a
formal herb garden. It's a beautiful evergreen that will provide year round enjoyment in the landscape.
Deer resistant. Prefers moist, well-drained soil. Proven Winners.
Chamaecyparis obt. 'Crippsii'

j p a % e 8 y

H: 2-3' W: 2-3' Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:1567$$

Chamaecyparis
$$plantID:333$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Chamaecyparis nootkatensis 'Pendula' Weeping Alaskan Cedar
Deep green-blue foliage and a stately, weeping form make this plant an ideal specimen in the landscape.
Rapid growth and low maintenance make this adaptable Cary Award winner an increasingly popular
selection.

8

H: 15-20' W: 15-20' Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:333$$

$$plantID:334$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Buxus sempervirens 'North Star&#8482;'

Chamaecyparis obt. Blue Feathers Blue Feathers Hinoki Cypress
NEW! A welcome addition to any small space garden, 'Blue Feathers' is a slow growing, compact,
flattened globe shaped plant with an abundance of juvenile foliage giving it a feathery, fine textured
look. This dense, yet frilly look is enhanced with outstanding blue foliage hues that really draw your
attention, especially in full sun where this plant thrives.

8

H: 3-4' W: 4-5' Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:334$$

$$plantID:335$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Chamaecyparis obt. 'Blue Feathers'

Chamaecyparis obt. Crippsii Cripps Golden Hinoki Cypress
If you're seeking an evergreen with real presence, look no further than this selection that has so much
personality, it's hard to ignore. This golden, upright, pyramidal large shrub to small tree sized plant is a
vigorous grower sending out graceful horizontal branches of spreading, fan-like fronds. 'Crippsii's'
coloration will make you look twice with fan-like fine-textured sprays that are tipped with brilliant
yellow, gradually becoming gold then bright chartreuse as you progress from outside to in on the plant.
'Crippsii' holds its color well in winter and thrives in sun or light shade, although full sun is best to
maximize its outstanding yellow coloring.

8

H: 10-15' W: 8-10' Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:335$$

$$plantID:336$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Chamaecyparis obt. Fernspray Gold Fernspray Gold False Cypress
You won't be able to resist this evergreen eye candy, especially given this plant's soft frond-like foliage
that will remind you of a golden fern. Dense and broadly upright, 'Fernspray Gold' grows at a moderate
pace, tolerating full sun or light shade while keeping its remarkable gold foliage color all year without
fading in the summer heat. It's a great plant for grouping together to form a beefy golden border planting
or you can showcase its great form and color as a stand alone specimen.

8

H: 18-24' W: 2-3' Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:336$$

$$plantID:338$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Chamaecyparis obt. 'Fernspray Gold'

Chamaecyparis obt. Gracilis Compact Hinoki Cypress
Deep green, fan-shaped foliage and winning pyramidal form make this dependable evergreen a perfect
plant for a small specimen or grouping to form a border hedge. Textured foliage gives a touchable look
and this selection is easy to grow and tolerant of most half to full sun landscape spots.

8

H: 12-15' W: 6-8' Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:338$$

$$plantID:331$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Chamaecyparis obt. Templehof Templehof Hinoki Cypress
Another textural masterpiece! Slow, steady growth and a pleasing, globose form combined with its deep
green, fan-shaped foliage make this selection a perfect choice.

8

H: 3-4' W: 3-4' Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:331$$

Chamaecyparis obt. 'Gracilis'
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EVERGREEN:
Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Sunny Swirl' to Chamaecyparis pisifera ‘Soft Serve®’
$$plantID:3749$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Sunny Swirl' Sunny Swirl Hinoki Cypress
NEW! 'Sunny Swirl' shines in the landscape with illuminating blends of gold and chartreuse on
twisting, threadlike foliage. The upright and uniquely contorted branches of mahogany red bark on this
slow growing, dwarf evergreen provide a striking contrast with its intense coloration.

8

H: 6-8' W: 4-5' Zones: 5-9

$$plantID:3749$$

$$plantID:3763$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Chamaecyparis obtusa Filicoides Compacta Compact Fernspray Cypress
NEW! This unique slow growing cultivar has a compact habit with dark green foliage arranged in
appealing narrow fern-like sprays . 'Filicoides Compacta' is a pyramidal evergreen with graceful, arching
limbs, and the tapering branches create a unique texture and make for an excellent garden specimen or a
striking container plant.

8

Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Sunny Swirl'

H: 6-8' W: 3-4' Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:3763$$

$$plantID:2304$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Chamaecyparis obtusa Nana Dwarf Hinoki Cypress
This low, globe-shaped shrub bears deep green, compact sprays of horizontal branches and attractive
fan-like foliage all year long. Ideal planted against a foundation, massed on a slope, in borders or
containers.

8

H: 2-3' W: 3-4' Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:2304$$

$$plantID:341$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Chamaecyparis p. Vintage Gold Vintage Gold Cypress
It's easy to be dazzled by the amazing color of this plant and to ignore its other great landscape attribute:
its form! 'Vintage Gold' has a dense rounded form that is easy to use in any half to full sun area. When
you plant it, you'll certainly notice how it will brighten up any area with its striking gold fernlike foliage
that keeps its blazing color throughout the season without fading. Combine texture, form, and color and
you have an outstanding dwarf conifer your customers will love!

8

Chamaecyparis p. 'Vintage Gold'

H: 3-5' W: 3-5' Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:341$$

$$plantID:1663$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Chamaecyparis pisifera 'Cream Ball' Cream Ball Japanese Falsecypress
Dwarf-growing conifer offers gray-green foliage with distinctive yellow-green to almost white tips. This
great foliage color is enhanced by its dense, compact spreading form. Dense rounded, slow growing
form is ideal in rock gardens, foundation plantings under windows, banks, slopes or large scale
groundcover. Easy to grow.

8

H: 12-24" W: 12-24" Zones: 4-8

Chamaecyparis p. 'f. Aurea'

$$plantID:1663$$

$$plantID:332$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Chamaecyparis pisifera 'Filifera Aurea' Gold Thread Cypress
Our selection of this popular plant is a landscape winner with a stunning, year-round yellow color that
stands up to the summer sun without scalding. Combine this with its slow growth and tight habit, and it's
obvious why this plant is in such demand.

8

H: 3-7' W: 3-7' Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:332$$

$$plantID:340$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Chamaecyparis pisifera Soft Serve® PP20883 Soft Serve® False Cypress
You'll want nothing more than to reach out and touch this compact, conical, slow growing
evergreen with its dense yet graceful foliage and soft, fernlike branching. This sport of
'Boulevard' features leaves that are bright green on top and flecked with silver-blue on the
underside and, while having some of the great texture of 'Boulevard', it has none of the
disease problems that can plague that selection. Soft Serve™ requires little pruning and
thrives in full sun to partial shade. It prefers moist, well drained soils and some protection from the
harshest of winter winds and sun for its optimum appearance. Proven Winners.

8

Chamaecyparis pisifera ‘Soft Serve®’

H: 4-6' W: 4-6' Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:340$$
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EVERGREEN:
Chamaecyparis pisifera 'True Blue' to Ilex Crenata 'Hoogendorn'
$$plantID:2305$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Chamaecyparis pisifera True Blue True Blue False Cypress
NEW! This dense growing pyramidal shrub provides sweet texture and foliage color as blue needles
provide year round color and 'fluffy' look that is one of a kind in the garden! Dense rounded, slow
growing form is ideal in rock gardens, foundation plantings under windows, banks, slopes or large scale
groundcover. Easy to grow. Great foliage color and texture.

8

H: 3-4' W: 2-3' Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:2305$$

$$plantID:1614$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Chamaecyparis thyoides 'Top Point'

Chamaecyparis thyoides Top Point Top Point Dwarf White
Cedar
There's a lot to love about this dense, slow growing little
evergreen. You have to love its form… it's so compact that it
will fit in any garden, even in a formal container or foundation
garden, places where native plants never seem to find a home.
You'll also love its easy care nature. Nothing seems to bother
this plant; wind, partial shade, moist to wet soils. 'Top Point'
takes all these concerns in stride without batting an eye. It even looks great with small, deep green, very
short needled foliage packed tightly enough on branches to seem almost impenetrable with an added
bonus of a plum red to bronze winter color that really catches the eye. You and your garden critters will
love this little gem no matter where you put it in the garden! American Beauties Native Plants®.

8

H: 4-5' W: 18-24" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:1614$$

Euonymus f. ‘Gold Splash®’

Cryptomeria
$$plantID:1664$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Cryptomeria japonica Black Dragon Black Dragon Japanese Cedar
Dark green needles arranged in numerous branchlets create a graceful, broadly pyramidal habit. Great
little specimen tree that is sure to draw interest from everyone. Slow growth and compact habit are
perfect for smaller spaces in the landscape. Perfect as a specimen.

j a

H: 8-10' W: 5-6' Zones: 5-9

$$plantID:1664$$

Cupressocyparis
$$plantID:1665$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Cupressocyparis x. Leylandii Leyland Cypress
Vigorous and upright, this fast growing evergreen has medium green foliage and is attractive for many
landscape uses.

j a

H: 60-70' W: 20-25' Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:1665$$

Euonymus
$$plantID:509$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Euonymus f. Gold Splash® Gold Splash® Euonymus
Not just another variegated Euonymus, you'll notice 'Gold Splash'™ immediately because
of its strong growth, strong color, and beefy leaf size. Some Euonymus look good at the
nursery and fade in the landscape but this bold beauty adds a strong constitution to its
colorful attributes creating what might be the best evergreen Euonymus on the market. Its
foliage seems thicker and bolder than others in this genus while the plant maintains its
denseness and small stature making it perfect for small spaces and grouping in sun or partial shade. It
even has a great show of yellow fruit and orange seeds for fall! Proven Winners.

p a % %

H: 2-3' W: 3-4' Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:509$$

Ilex
$$plantID:2296$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Ilex crenata Hoogendorn Hoogendorn Japanese Holly
NEW! Easy to grow with great landscape texture. Perfect for use as a low, spreading, dense hedge along
a border. Dense and spreading, this evergreen adds dependable performance to the landscape, along with
great texture provided by its small, flattened, lustrous deep green foliage.

j p a

H: 4-5' W: 5-6' Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:2296$$
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EVERGREEN:
Ilex Crenata 'Soft Touch' to Juniperus hor. 'Golden Carpet'
$$plantID:2297$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Ilex crenata Soft Touch Soft Touch Compact Holly
NEW! Easy to grow with great landscape texture. Perfect for use as a low, spreading, dense hedge along
a border. Dense and spreading, this evergreen adds dependable performance to the landscape, along with
great texture that is provided by its small, convexed, lustrous deep green foliage.

j p a

H: 3-4' W: 5-6' Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:2297$$

$$plantID:3860$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Ilex glabra Gem Box® PP27,554 Gem Box® Inkberry holly
NEW! A great alternative to boxwood! This cool new dwarf, broadleaf evergreen looks
more like a boxwood than an inkberry. A dense, ball-shaped plant, Gem Box ilex has small,
dainty, dark green leaves with attractive red tips during the spring flush. It maintains good
branching right to the ground so it never looks bare-legged like other cultivars may. It's
great as a small evergreen hedge or used as a container specimen in milder climates. Proven
Winners.

j p a

Ilex glabra ‘Gem Box®’

H: 24-36" W: 24-36" Zones: 5-9

$$plantID:3860$$

$$plantID:3369$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Ilex verticillata Southern Gentleman Southern Gentleman
NEW! Extremely hardy holly with rich deep green foliage on an oval-rounded form. Plant as a
pollenizer for Southern Winterberry verieties. This shrub does not produce berries, male plant. Use as
erosion control, mass plantings, or in borders and beds.

j p a

H: 10-15' W: 10-15' Zones: 3-9

$$plantID:3369$$

$$plantID:3125$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Ilex verticillata Sparkleberry Sparkleberry Winterberry
NEW!

j p a

Ilex verticillata ‘Sparkleberry’

H: 10-12' W: 8-12' Zones: 4-9

$$plantID:3125$$

$$plantID:3169$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Ilex x meserveae Castle Wall® USPP 14,308 Castle Wall® Blue Holly
NEW! Handsome columnar holly. The Castle Ilex are compact, pyramidal varieties of blue
holly. Dark glossy leaves, superior vigor and branching make them an improvement over
other older varieties. Their narrow form makes them great for hedges, foundation plantings,
or even as a dramatic specimen. The lustrous green foliage provides season long interest.
Use Castle Wall holly as the pollinator for Castle Spire holly, or grow it on its own as a
narrow hedge. This is a male variety that will not produce fruit. Proven Winners.

j p a

H: 5-8' W: 3-4' Zones: 5-7

Ilex x meserveae ‘Castle Wall®’

$$plantID:3169$$

Juniperus
$$plantID:2386$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Juniperus chinensis Old Gold Old Gold Juniper
Campact growth habit and rich, gold color adds to the desirability of this variety. Wider than tall and
very adaptable, this is a great plant to use singly or in groups. Great foliage color year round. Easy to
grow. Tolerates drought and full sun well. Perfect for grouping along a sunny border or on a slope. Good
for erosion control.

j

H: 3-4' W: 6-7' Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:2386$$

$$plantID:2385$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Juniperus communis Gnom Gnom Juniper
Delicately textured, gray-green foliage striped with silver makes this tough upright juniper outshine
other conifers. Dense and exceptionally hardy. Stays narrow and keeps shape without flopping or
splaying open. 'Gnom' only grows about 3-4" per year making it ideal for smaller landscape spots or
containers. Easy to grow and does best in full sun.

j

Juniperus chinensis 'Old Gold'

H: 10-12' W: 3-4' Zones: 2-8

$$plantID:2385$$

$$plantID:2387$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Juniperus horizontalis Golden Carpet Golden Carpet Spreading Juniper
NEW! This prostrate grower puts on a spectacular show with dense, brilliant gold foliage color that
lights up any area. Great winter look as gold foliage mixes with shades of mauve winter color. Easy to
grow and aggressive growing compared to other prostrate yellow forms. Perfect for grouping as a
groundcover. Thrives in poor, sandy soils. Great year round color. Deer resistant.

j

H: 3-6" W: 6-8' Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:2387$$

Juniperus communis 'Gnom'
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EVERGREEN:
Juniperus horizontalis 'Mother Lode' to Picea abies 'Pendula'
$$plantID:2388$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Juniperus horizontalis Mother Lode PP#5,948 Mother Lode Juniper
NEW! Trailing, mat forming evergreen with striking golden yellow foliage. Outstanding year-round
color with foliage taking on an orange-yellow to plum winter hue. Tough, drought resistant, and reliable.
Excellent as a color accent in any planting or planted in groups to become a ground cover. Attention
getting, year round foliage color.

j

H: 4-6" W: 8-10' Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:2388$$

$$plantID:3562$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Picea abies 'Nidiformis'

Juniperus virginiana 'Brodie' Brodie Eastern Red Cedar
NEW! Deep green foliage fills strongly upright stems forming a tall, fine textured
evergreen. This tough, hardy native has small, grayish colored berries in fall and foliage
turns a burgundy color in winter. Easy to grow. Tolerant of poor, sandy soils. Drought
tolerant and deer resistant. Berries attract birds. Perfect for grouping to form a border
hedge. Distinctive winter color

j

H: 15-20' W: 6-7' Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:3562$$

Kalmia
$$plantID:2299$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Juniperus horizontalis 'Mother Lode'

Kalmia lat. Olympic Fire Olympic Fire Mountain Laurel
NEW! Upright, dense and rounded, this evergreen shows twisted, deep green foliage and loads of bright
red flower buds that open pink in early to mid-June. Superb for naturalizing in groups as woodland edge
border planting. Interesting, showy foliage and eye-turning bloom just before summer begins. Shade
tolerant.

a y

H: 4-5' W: 4-5' Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:2299$$

Microbiota
$$plantID:891$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Microbiota decussata Russian Cypress
This Cary Award winning shrub earns all its accolades by being one of the best groundcover conifers
available! Very hardy with a soft, feathery touchable foliage, this selection does great in sun or shade and
has a striking bronze fall color.

j p i a k e 5

H: 10-12" W: 8-10' Zones: 2-8

$$plantID:891$$

$$plantID:892$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Juniperus virg. 'Brodie'

Microbiota decussata Celtic Pride® Celtic Pride® Siberian Cypress
Russian Cypress is one of the hardiest plants you could ever grow tolerating temperatures
down to -50 without batting an eye. Unfortunately, even with its outstanding cold hardiness,
many strains of this incredibly tough groundcover tend to succumb to disease problems
making them fade away in the landscape piece by piece in an ugly manner. Celtic Pride™
is the most disease resistant selections you will find allowing you far more success in the
landscape. Celtic Pride™ is all about ease and success with its no prune form, its ability to perform in
sun, partial sun or shade and its deep green summer color that can fill the roughest toughest, driest, most
gnarly areas of the landscape with a carpet of green. In the winter its color transforms to a striking
bronze shade making this easy care, drought tolerant, deer resistant beauty with the soft, feathery foliage
texture one of the easiest plants you'll ever grow. Proven Winners.

j p i a k e 5

H: 12-15" W: 8-10' Zones: 2-7

$$plantID:892$$

Microbiota decussata

Picea
$$plantID:1014$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Picea abies Nidiformis Birds Nest Spruce
Dependability is this plant's middle name! Slow-growing and spreading this plant tolerates sandier soils,
low temperature, and should be welcome in any landscape.

m

H: 2-3' W: 4-5' Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:1014$$

$$plantID:2306$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Picea abies Pendula Weeping Norway Spruce
Evergreen with pendulous branches that are clothed with dark green needled foliage. Needs support to
keep it growing upward and weeping. Rugged, dependable and hardy. Adapts well to many sites. Perfect
for focal point, center piece in beds or for entryways. Deer resistant.

m

H: 6-10' W: 10-12' Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:2306$$

Microbiota decussata Celtic Pride®
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EVERGREEN:
Picea glauca 'Conica' to Pinus flex. 'Vanderwolf's Pyramid'
$$plantID:1015$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Picea glauca 'Conica' Dwarf Alberta Spruce
A compact, pyramidal spruce that is very slow-growing. It is widely used in the landscape because of its
low maintenance, slow growth habit and rugged dependability.

m

H: 6-8' W: 3-4' Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:1015$$

$$plantID:1016$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Picea pungens Baby Blue Baby Blue Blue Spruce
Finally, a seed sourced Blue Spruce that is actually dependably blue!! That's something worth
celebrating and you will once you check out this plant's pleasing blue needles that stiffly whorl around
stiff, ascending branches to create an upright, pyramidal tree that is hard not to admire. 'Baby Blue' can
be used as a specimen or grown together to create a stunning large hedge or windbreak. 'Baby Blue' will
thrive in full sun and well-drained soil, just remember to give this big boy some room to grow then stand
back and admire the color!

m

Picea glauca 'Conica'

H: 40-50' W: 15-20' Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:1016$$

$$plantID:1017$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Picea pungens Fat Albert Fat Albert Blue Spruce
If you love Blue Spruce, this is the Blue Spruce you are thinking about! It differs from the species
because of its consistent steel blue color and its dense, tight slow growing form and it's a difference that
will take you breath away! You'll be astounded by the color show it puts on and also by the much smaller
footprint it holds in the landscape, a distinct advantage over the species. 'Fat Albert' loves full sun and,
even though it is smaller and slower growing, it should avoid being planted too close to houses and
electrical wiring.

m

H: 15-20' W: 8-12' Zones: 3-8

Picea pungens 'glauca Globosa'

$$plantID:1017$$

$$plantID:1018$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Picea pungens glauca 'Globosa' Globe Blue Spruce
Great color year round marries with outstanding, dense, rounded form to create the ultimate easy care
small garden specimen for your landscape. 'Globosa' is a slow grower that adds merely 2 to 3" of growth
yearly meaning it will be perfect for brightening up small landscape spaces for years without
overpowering them. Its brilliant, electric blue needle color can't be ignored and its rounded form makes
it more regular than 'Montgomery' which tends to form a leader and become a widely irregular pyramid
as it matures. 'Globosa' is an easy care, sun loving plant that will give years of pleasure with little need
for your input.

m

H: 3-4' W: 4-5' Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:1018$$

Pieris jap. 'Avalanche'

Pieris
$$plantID:1019$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Pieris jap. 'Avalanche' Avalanche Andromeda
There is not a Pieris you'll find that has the flower power that this selection brings to the landscape. Its
dense, rounded form comes into early spring teeming with long strings of flower buds at stem terminals
that open in mid-April to clouds of white flowers that barely reveal the leathery, medium green foliage
below. 'Avalanche' seems to bloom forever, holding its flowers as the cool of April warms into mid-May,
still looking like a cascade of white. Once its bloom does go by, its new growth stays tidy and dense
making this a plant that can be used singly in a small space or one that can be used in groups without
overwhelming a spot. While this selection will tolerate a sunny spot, it loves partial shade to shade, is
deer resistant, and will put on an unforgettable early spring show in that location.

p a e 0 x

H: 4-5' W: 4-5' Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:1019$$

Pinus
$$plantID:2308$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Pinus flex. Vanderwolf's Pyramid Vanderwolfs Pyramid Limber Pine
NEW! Each branch is decorated with whorls of soft, long, fragrant needles with a distinctive white strip
giving the plant a silvery cast in the landscape. A stunning broad pyramid specimen. Deer resistant.
Outstanding specimen that is attractive all year. Easy to grow.

p e

H: 35-40' W: 20-25' Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:2308$$
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EVERGREEN:
Pinus mugo 'Slowmound' to Pinus strobus 'Shaggy Dog'
$$plantID:1553$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Pinus mugo Slowmound Slowmound Mugo Pine
There is always some gray area when it comes to figuring the ultimate size of some Mugo Pine but you
can always be sure that 'Slowmound' will be a dense, compact mound that is perfectly suited for
foundation plant groupings and small space gardening. Even its needles are more compact with their 1.5
to 2" twisting length that give this easy grow, trouble free plant a tight, bristling appearance that is hard
to resist.

p e

H: 2-3' W: 2-3' Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:1553$$

$$plantID:1032$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Pinus strobus 'Pendula'

Pinus mugo Var. Mughus Dwarf Mugo Pine
Texture and touchability make this durable, slow growing conifer extremely popular. Easy to grow and
easy to use, both singly or in groups in the landscape.

p e

H: 3-4' W: 6-8' Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:1032$$

$$plantID:1034$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Pinus strobus 'Blue Shag' Blue Shag White Pine
Straight from the work of the late Dr. Sid Waxman at the University of Connecticut comes this beautiful,
compact pine that just begs you to touch and feel it every time you see it. Soft, bluish-green needles are
shorter than the needles of the species and are crowded together on tightly bunched stems to create a
tight, yet very soft looking rounded mound that only grows about 4" per year. 'Blue Shag' will retain its
round form and become a landscape focal point, so be sure to give it enough room to spread and plant it
in a sunny site with moist, well-drained soil so that you can enjoy it to its fullest.

p e

H: 6-8' W: 6-8' Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:1034$$

$$plantID:1035$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Pinus strobus Connecticut Slate Connecticut Slate Dwarf White Pine
Another introduction of the late Dr. Sydney Waxman of the University of Connecticut, 'Connecticut
Slate' is a dense, spreading, quicker growing Dwarf White Pine that feautures gray-blue colored needles
that make it stand out from the many other varieties on the market currently. The medium length, slate
colored needles are tightly packed along the stems giving 'Connecticut Slate' a full appearance even
though it is not as tightly dwarf as other types. It's a great plant for a border area, thriving in full sun or
partial shade, and it makes a beautiful specimen for a larger foundation area with color and form that is
truly memorable.

p e

H: 5-6' W: 8-10' Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:1035$$

$$plantID:1036$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Pinus strobus Pendula Weeping Eastern White Pine
The Weeping Eastern White Pine is a plant that will take on an individual personality depending on the
kind of landscape situation in which it is placed. If you are looking for a wide, flowing specimen, this is
the plant for you as it only attains the height that you train it to reach. The rest of the branches flow and
cascade like a branching waterfall of curving, pendulous branches covered with soft textured, long green
needles. It makes an incredible landscape focal point in a place where you can provide it room to move
and shine. Weeping White Pine loves full sun and well-drained, moist soils and requires only a little
staking artistry on your part to provide years of ooohs and aaahs!

p e

H: 10-12' W: 20-25' Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:1036$$

$$plantID:1038$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Pinus strobus Shaggy Dog Shaggy Dog Eastern White Pine
Famous for his groundbreaking work with dwarf White Pines from witch's brooms, the late Sid Waxman
from the University of Connecticut introduced this low, irregular, half-upright spreader with long
needled, unruly branches in 1993. This new favorite breaks the mold of many of his dense, tight,
inpenetrable selections to give us a more open, highly textured plant that is more relaxed, free-form and
airy. This sweet textured beauty is perfect for a large location where it can look its 'Shaggy Dog' best,
anchoring any sunny, well drained location by growing into a spectacularly different, year round
beautiful specimen.

p e

H: 5-6' W: 6-8' Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:1038$$
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EVERGREEN:
Pinus strobus 'Soft Touch' to Thuja 'Mr. 'Bowling Ball'
$$plantID:1039$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Pinus strobus Soft Touch Soft Touch White Pine
A delightful, dense, dwarf selection from the research of Dr. Sid Waxman at the University of
Connecticut, 'Soft Touch' is a Cary Award recipient for good reason. Its growth habit and slow growth
speed make it perfect for small space use while its short, thin, wavy needles, tightly packed on close-knit
branches make you want to reach out and touch them. You'll love this plant's soft feel and great
landscape look and the fact that it is so easy to grow, prospering nicely in any sunny location with moist,
well-drained soil

p e

H: 3-4' W: 4-5' Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:1039$$

$$plantID:1040$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Pinus strobus Torulosa Twisted Needle White Pine
White Pine is one of our area's standout native evergreen trees. 'Torulosa' puts a new twist on this old
time favorite with curled, twisted needles that cover the plant and give it a different look and texture that
is subtle but readily apparent in the landscape. The needles are soft and carry the same pleasing bluegreen tinge that is one of White Pine's most agreeable characteristics but they corkscrew with 2 or more
twists and give the tree and fuller, more fluffy look that the species. Like its regular needled parent,
'Torulosa' is a large, rapidly growing tree that performs well in full sun or partial shade so give lots of
room and let your neighbors comment about this easy to grow, showy novelty.

p e

Pinus strobus 'Soft Touch'

H: 40-50' W: 40-50' Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:1040$$

Prunus
$$plantID:2300$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Prunus laurocerasus Otto Luyken Otto Luyken Laurel
NEW! This dense, spreading evergreen shrub has glossy green, long narrow foliage that sets off clusters
of small white, fragrant flowers in May. Repeat blooming sporadically through the year. Dependable and
great-looking year round. Glossy foliage is striking. Fragrant spring bloom repeats during the summer.
Perfect for massing on borders and good for foundation use.

a h

Pinus strobus 'Torulosa'

H: 3-4' W: 5-6' Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:2300$$

$$plantID:2301$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Prunus laurocerasus Schipkaensis Schipka Cherry Laurel
NEW! This dense, spreading evergreen shrub has glossy green, long narrow foliage that sets off clusters
of small white, fragrant flowers in May followed by red fruit in summer and fall Dependable and great
looking year round. Glossy foliage is striking. Fragrant spring bloom repeats during the summer. Perfect
for border grouping and for foundation use, attracts birds

a h

H: 5-6' W: 6-8' Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:2301$$

Prunus laurocerasus 'Otto Luyken'

Sciadopitys
$$plantID:1260$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Sciadopitys verticillata Japanese Umbrella Pine
So clean, so perfect looking your customers will think this plants plastic!! Slow-growing when young,
speedier as it ages, this pyramidal wonder's deep green, thick glossy needles will show their beauty in
any landscape. Nearly pest and insect-free!
H: 20-30' W: 10-15' Zones: 5-8
$$plantID:1260$$

Taxus
$$plantID:1331$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Taxus cuspidata Densiformis Dense Spreading Yew
Dense growing yew, spreading much wider, especially in foundation planting. It responds well to
pruning.
H: 3-5' W: 5-6' Zones: 4-8

Prunus laurocerasus 'Schipkaensis'

$$plantID:1331$$

Thuja
$$plantID:1338$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Thuja Mr. Bowling Ball® Mr. Bowling Ball® American Arborvitae
Here's a round evergreen with some personality! 'Mr. Bowling Ball™' has the same form as that old
stand by 'Hetz Midget', but with lacy, awl-like, juvenile foliage that gives it a whole new look and texture
in the landscape. This frilly, globe shaped plant is dead easy to grow and a delight in a foundation
planting, on a border, or in any small space that could use a great looking, tolerant plant. 'Mr. Bowling
Ball'™ maintains its great looks without pruning and thrives in full sun.

j a

H: 3-4" W: 3-4" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:1338$$

Sciadopitys verticillata
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EVERGREEN:
Thuja occidentalis 'Smargd' to Thuja occidentalis 'Hetz Midget'
$$plantID:1337$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Thuja occidentalis 'Smaragd' Emerald Green Arborvitae
This upright, narrow grower has an irresistible, soft green foliage and a shape that lends itself to tons of
landscape functions from hedging to specimen use. Adaptable and easy to grow.

j a

H: 18-20' W: 5-6' Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:1337$$

$$plantID:3042$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Thuja occidentalis ‘North Pole®’

Thuja occidentalis Filip's Magic Moment USPP 21,974 Filip's Magic Moment
Arborvitae
NEW! Dwarf Alberta Spruce are extremely popular in residential landscapes - maybe too
popular. Here's an easy-to-grow alternative with the same desirable size and habit, plus
brighter color. It's perfect for flanking formal entryways, either in the ground or in large
containers. Proven Winners.

j a

H: 6-8' W: 1-3' Zones: 3-7

$$plantID:3042$$

$$plantID:1667$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Thuja occidentalis Fire Chief™ PP19,009 Fire Chief™ Globe Arborvitae
Nearly perfectly globe shaped evergreen has finely textured, bright golden spring foliage.
Very slow growing variety with fantastic autumn colors of deep red. This selection is a
worthy choice for a rock garden, as a specimen or as an accent plant. Requires little
maintenance.

j a

H: 3-4" W: 3-4" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:1667$$

$$plantID:1336$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Thuja occidentalis 'Smargd'

Thuja occidentalis Nigra Dark American Arborvitae
There's no doubt that this is the quintessential screening plant loaded with landscape plusses. Growing
quickly and possessing a narrow, upright form, 'Nigra' is covered in densely held, deep green, fan-like
foliage causing little chance of seeing objects on the other side! Best of all, unlike other large
evergreens, 'Nigra' has a small footprint that makes it even easier to work with. It's perfect for growing in
full sun or partial shade and tolerates all but the wettest soils with little complaint.

j a

H: 20-30' W: 6-8' Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:1336$$

$$plantID:1335$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Thuja occidentalis ‘Filip's Magic Moment’

Thuja occidentalis North Pole® PP22174 North Pole® Arvorvitae
North Pole™ is an easy to grow evergreen that will thrive in your landscape through thick
or thin. Actually, thick or thin may be the perfect analogy for this plant. Its thin form will
make you sit up and take notice as it stays thinner than 'Emerald Green', one of the most
popular Arborvitae sold today. While it stays thin and narrow, its tightly held, fan-like
foliage covers its narrow form thickly to produce a plant that inpenetrable to vision making
it a wonderful hedge plant when planted en masse. Its form and ease of growth also make it a perfect
single specimen plant for any narrow space in the sunny or partially sunny landscape. North Pole™,
unlike other Arborvitae, is also masterful about retaining its dark, deep green foliage color even in the
harshest of winters, a claim among other like Thuja that is often made but less often truly borne out.
North Pole™ prefers moist, well drained soil but will be tolerant of drier soild once established. Proven
Winners.

j a

H: 10-15' W: 3-5' Zones: 3-8

$$plantID:1335$$

$$plantID:1339$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Thuja occidentalis 'Fire Chief'

Thuja occidentalis Rheingold Rheingold Arborvitae
A landscape show stopper! Dense growing with a globular shape, this easy to grow evergreen has the
added value of a seductively soft texture and an eye grabbing orange-yellow color during the growing
season.

j a

H: 4-5" W: 3-4" Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:1339$$

$$plantID:2309$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Thuja occindentalis Hetz Midget Hetz Midget Globe Arborvitae
NEW! Scale-like foliage populates fan-like foliage fronds that pack tightly to form a dense, flattened
globe shaped evergreen offering great landscape texture on a slow growing plant Easy to grow. Perfect
for use in smaller landscape spots or in group border plantings. Excellent landscape texture. Slow
growing

j a

H: 3-4' W: 4-5' Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:2309$$

Thuja occidentalis 'Rheingold'
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EVERGREEN:
Thuja plicata '4ever Goldy' to Thuja X 'Green Giant'
$$plantID:1340$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Thuja plicata 4ever Goldy 4ever Goldy Western Arborvitae
You'll be rubbing your eyes when you see this hot selection from Ball Ornamentals. It's simply too hard
to believe that any plant, especially a needled evergreen like this, could be this brilliantly yellow. Believe
it because '4ever Goldy' will deliver the spectacular, non-fading, non-burning color all year! While this
color bomb of a plant is far slower growing that its green colored plicata relatives, it still grows
aggressively enough to be a specimen that will be bright enough to see from earth orbit or a hedge that
will be dazzling if you dare! This selection loves full sun and is tolerant of most soils and has the added
bonus of orange tinged fall and winter foliage color offset by brilliant deep red stems...no need to worry
about winter landscape interest here!

j a

H: 15-18' W: 3-5' Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:1340$$

Thuja plicata Fluffy®

$$plantID:5163$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Thuja plicata Fluffy® USPP 30,762 Fluffy® Western Arborvitae
NEW! You'll love what Fluffy Western arborvitae does for your landscape! This unique
evergreen has soft, bold foliage that emerges yellow and gives the plant a halo-like effect in
the landscape. Its cheerful color persists even in winter. It naturally grows with a pyramidal
shape that adds structure and shape to the garden. Thanks to its distinctive habit and
colorful foliage, Fluffy makes a true statement in the landscape. Try it as a specimen, or
pair them at a door or entrance for a dash of fun formality. Proven Winners.

j a

H: 60-120" W: 36-60" Zones: 5-8

$$plantID:5163$$

$$plantID:1341$$ %%catName:Evergreen%%

Thuja X Green Giant Green Giant Western Arborvitae
Fast growing and upright with rich, medium-green foliage, this selection is an ideal choice for screening
in a hurry! Rumored to be much less palatable to deer than occidentalis types, 'Green Giant' is a plant
your customers will want to have.

j a

Thuja X 'Green Giant'

H: 30-50' W: 12-16' Zones: 4-8

$$plantID:1341$$
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